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      BASKETBALL 
           IS BACK 
 

ADDIE WINS 
ROAD GOLD SWEEPS 
     Texas AM dumps Missouri 35-14 
     Colorado State rips New Mexico (36-7 
ALGORITHM BEST BETS SWEEP 
     Texas Tech rolls over Kansas 41-14  
     FCS Dartmouth +3 wins outright 
NL TOP PLAYS SPLIT  
FCS 35+ ALGORITHMS 7-2-1 ATS 
REVISED FBS ALGORITHMS 30+ 
       SIZZLE TO 13-1 ATS (93  
NFL TIDBITS NOW 25-4 ATS (86%)  
 
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 
BUY ONE MONTH, GET 1 MONTH FREE 
ONLY WITH ADDIE 
 
YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND ME at  
www.thegoldphone.com 



 

UTSA -6.5 at Louisiana Tech 
There is no doubt now that LT can’t sustain any type of ground game 
after UTEP bounced Tech 19-3 last week, but OWNED ALL TIME OF 
POSSESSION 37-23 in that win.  UTSA been on top earlier this season 
winning on the road, so we come back to the Roadrunners who are quietly 
improving their culture, and already are bowl eligible for this season. 
UTSA offense is head and shoulders above LT and know how to score 
and getting a legit TD here and another there, should be no problem at 
all.  TECH now 1-9 ATS off back to back road losses and catch a UTSA 
team that is pretty much been MONEY for all backers at 18-6-1 last 25 
games vs the spread.  LT BULLDOGS are 3-7 ATS last 10 vs teams with 
a winning record, stand at 2-5 ATS last 7 conference games  0-4 ATS 
following a straight up loss and 1-4 ATS last 5 after allowing 280 yards 
passing in their last outing.  UTSA DEFENSE steps it up as seen by their 
4-0 ATS mark after allowing LESS than 20 points n their last outing,  
are an OUTSTANDING 8-0 ATS on road turf, 8-1 ATS last 9 games 
overall, 7-1 ATS last 8 games off an outright win, stand 10-2 ATS last 
12 road games – 4-1 ATS last 5 as favorites – 4-1 ATS after allowing 
less than 100 yards rushing – and are 4-1 ATS after rushing for 200 
yards or more n their last outing.  Too much offense for LT defense to 
handle, and with the LT QB only at 10/8 splits passing, could be another 
long Saturday for LT despite playing in revenge.  UTSA 38-22   

COLORADO +9.5 at California 
INDIANA +21 vs Ohio State 
NAVY +28 vs Cincinnati 
OREGON +1.5 at Ucla 
LSU +9.5 at Ole Miss  
SAN DIEGO STATE +3.5 at Air Force 
USC +7 at Notre Dame 



  
ATLANTA -1 at Miami 
JET LAG.  Simply put, JET LAG, Miami gets no time off from playing in 
London last week and now go home, and face ATLANTA who comes in 
off a bye.  Kind of not fair is it?  Furthermore Miami has deteriorated 
vs the spread going 2-5 last 7 after having a standout ATS mark prior. 
Lets face it, while Dolphins belly flopped vs Jags last week it comes 
down to Miami holding steady at 29th in offense and defense to date 
and must face an Atlanta team that has been progressing and showing 
signs of coming together now that the Falcons skill people appear to 
be on the same page.  Miami in doldrums scoring 20 or less in 4 of 5 
games, while allowing 30 in that same period does not bode well nor 
does the Dolphins missing in action list of players going down in action. 
Make matters worst the favorite in this series has gone 3-1-1 ATS 
lately and FALCONS stand 7-2-1 ATS overall vs Miami.--  ATLANTA  
9-3 ATS last 12 vs teams with a losing record and 4-1 ATS last 5 vs 
teams with a losing HOME record.  FALCONS FLY 31-20 
Well dang it, Mahomes sure blew our 1st half vs Washington last week  
missing scoring opps’ once inside the 8, and the other inside the redzone 
on one of the worst INT I have ever seen, gawd!  Sending that go 
against TIDBIT 23-4 last 27 first half wagers.  Now it’s the Packers 
turn to feast on a struggling Washington this weekend,  while there 
is no first quarter line now, the first half has GB laying -5 and all 
signals are GO for another payday.  With recent developments will 
also take a wager on GB in the first quarter, but you will have to 
get that on your own as stated, no line posted for that wager yet.   

LAST WEEK OUTRIGHT NFL WINNERS 13-2 ATS 
PICK THE WINNER AND CASH A TICKET 
 
BASKETBALL IS HERE ALONG WITH HOCKEY 
and so far so good, although no ALGORITHM PLAYS 
yet – NBA mark is at 2-0 for the current season and NHL 
1-0 with a pick on FLORIDA THURSDAY night. 



Deciding what to do for basketball et al? 
Take advantage of my BUY ONE MONTH AND GET 
ONE ADDITONAL MONTH FREE special offer 
this week only. 
BASKETBALL WITH ARTIES PARTY 
will go for a seasonal rate of $299 
 
CHECK OUT MY TRANSPARENT SEASON ATS 
NUMBERS FOR BASKETBALL ANYTIME 
 
Just go to my site at 
www.thegoldphone.com 
 
CLICK ON ACCOUNT LOGIN 
Then just click on  
ADDIE WINS BASKETBALL BANNER 
No codes needed 
this will take you to the client’s page 
just click and go to check out 
College ALGORITHM plays 
COLLEGE ROAD GOLD 
and even the NBA 
 
Nothing to hide – so give it a try and keep me in mind 
when it’s SIGN-UP TIME 

 
BEST WINNING DEAL ON THE PLANET 
NOTHING LIKE IT ANYWHERE 

TRULY – THE BEST FOR LESS!  
 

BEST OF FORTUNE 
ADDISON 


